Abstract: Error characterization is vital for the advancement of precipitation algorithms, the evaluation of numerical model outputs, and their integration in various hydro-meteorological applications. The Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Multi-satellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA) has been a benchmark for successive Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) based products. This has given way to the evolution of many multi-satellite precipitation products. This study evaluates the performance of the newly released multi-satellite Multi-Source Weighted-Ensemble Precipitation (MSWEP) product, whose temporal variability was determined based on several data products including TMPA 3B42 RT. The evaluation was conducted over India with respect to the IMD-gauge-based rainfall for pre-monsoon, monsoon, and post monsoon seasons at daily scale for a 35-year (1979-2013) period. The rainfall climatology is examined over India and over four geographical extents within India known to be subject to uniform rainfall. The performance evaluation of rainfall time series was carried out. In addition to this, the performance of the product over different rainfall classes was evaluated along with the contribution of each class to the total rainfall. Further, seasonal evaluation of the MSWEP products was based on the categorical and volumetric indices from the contingency table. Upon evaluation it was observed that the MSWEP products show large errors in detecting the higher quantiles of rainfall (>75th and > 95th quantiles). The MSWEP precipitation product available at a 0.25 • × 0.25 • spatial resolution and daily temporal resolution matched well with the daily IMD rainfall over India. Overall results suggest that a suitable region and season-dependent bias correction is essential before its integration in hydrological applications. While the MSWEP was observed to perform well for daily rainfall, it suffered from poor detection capabilities for higher quantiles, making it unsuitable for the study of extremes.
Introduction
Precipitation is a crucial variable that drives the atmosphere's general circulation through latent heat release. Hence, quantifying its spatiotemporal variability holds paramount importance in fields of hydrology, atmospheric and environmental science, etc. Examining precipitation variability by maintaining a dense network of ground-based rain gauges or Doppler weather radar networks can often be prohibitively costly, especially for developing nations. This gap is duly filled by satellite-based precipitation products made available at a high spatial and temporal resolution. Precipitation estimation from satellites are either based on the indirect relationship of cloud-top temperature by infrared sensors, cloud characteristics of reflectivity by visible sensors, or the sources and sinks of microwave radiations during interaction with atmospheric hydrometeors. While the examples include Anagnoustou et al. [17] , who have studied the error properties of CMORPH and TRMM 3B42 precipitation products in the Midwestern USA; Stampoulis and Anagnostou [18] , who have evaluated the CMORPH and TRMM 3B42 over Europe; Habib et al. [19] , who have studied the performance of the high-resolution satellite precipitation product over a watershed in south Louisiana; Kirstetter et al. [20] , who evaluated the performance of the precipitation from TRMM TMI using the Bayesian Rain retrieval Algorithm Including Neural Network (BRAIN) over West Africa; Chen et al. [21] , who studied the spatial error structure of precipitation products from TRMM Multi-satellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA) for two successive versions 6 and 7 over CONUS.
Similar studies have been conducted over India to elucidate the accuracy of precipitation products over various geographical regions. Such as, Joshi et al. [22] , performed the validation of TMPA and GPCC-1DD over India. Nair et al. [23] evaluated the performance of the TMPA product over the western states of India and found that this product fails to detect the heavy convective precipitation, particularly over the windward side of the Western Ghats. Further studies such as Prakash et al. [24] examined the performance of high-resolution precipitation products such as TMPA, CMORPH, and PERSIANN over India and found that these products perform poor over the rain-shadow region of southeast peninsular India, the semi-arid northwest parts of India, and hilly northern parts over from their six years of analysis results. Prakash et al. [25] compared the TMPA and Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation (GSMaP) products over India with IMD observations and found that the products show poor performance over the Western Ghats and over southeast peninsular India. Indu and Kumar [26] also found that the TMPA product shows poor performance over India at higher quantiles for the monsoon season (JJAS).
For skillful application of precipitation products, studies have been conducted to model the associated errors. For example, Alemohammad et al. [27] used an ensemble-based Bayesian method for the characterization of uncertainties pertaining to satellite-based precipitation retrieval for land data assimilation over a part of central CONUS; Aghakouchak et al. [28] studied the feasibility of using the copula-based method to model the uncertainty of multisensory-based rainfall estimates; Tian et al. [29] studied the suitability of the additive error model and multiplicative error model for uncertainty representation of satellite precipitation products; Seyyedi [30] performed an uncertainty assessment of precipitation estimates for hydrological modeling; and Maggioni et al. [31] proposed a framework for precipitation uncertainties from satellite precipitation to provide global estimates of errors at temporal resolution.
Performance evaluations of these products over varying geographical extents equip algorithm developers to examine the underlying complex error characteristics [32] [33] [34] . From a data producer's perspective, error estimate is crucial information used towards creating a better product with higher spatial and temporal resolution. Also, error estimates empower data users with an expected range of uncertainty for various applications. With the release of new blended precipitation data products, each aiming to outperform existing products, uncertainty analysis dictates our choice of data products. As uncertainty directly points to the information content, it becomes that much more imperative to understand the efficiency of a newly released multi-satellite precipitation product. Comprehensive uncertainty analyses studies enable develop error correction procedures.
This study furthers existing knowledge by examining the uncertainty of the newly released daily 0.25 • × 0.25 • Multi-Source Weighted Ensemble Precipitation (MSWEP) [35] research-quality product over the Indian subcontinent. A thorough evaluation of its performance is being assessed for daily precipitation for the pre-monsoon, monsoon, and post-monsoon seasons over India. The performance of MSWEP is also studied for higher quantiles of rainfall (>75th and>95th). The paper is organized as follows: the details of the study area and datasets are provided in Section 2. Evaluation methodology is presented in Section 3, followed by results and discussion in Section 4. The conclusions and recommendations for future research are outlined in Section 5.
Data Used
This study examines the daily 0.25 • × 0.25 • MSWEP research-quality product that combines observations from a wide range of data sources like gauge, satellite, and reanalysis data. MSWEP involves a long-term bias-corrected climatic mean derived from the Climate Hazards Group Precipitation Climatology (CH-Pclim) dataset, PRISM climatic precipitation data, and stream flow data from USGS Geospatial Attributes of Gages for Evaluating stream flow (GAGES)-II database and the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC).Afterwards, several gridded satellite precipitation products such as CMORPH, GSMaPMVK, TMPA 3B42RT, PERSIANN, SM2RAIN-ASCAT and the reanalysis precipitation datasets of NCEP-CFSR, ERA-Interim, and JRA-55 were evaluated in terms of their temporal variability to assess their potential inclusion in MSWEP. The long-term climatic mean was subsequently temporally downscaled first to a monthly timescale, then to a daily timescale and finally to a three-hourly timescale using weighted averages of precipitation anomalies obtained from gauge, satellite, and reanalysis datasets to yield the final MSWEP dataset. More details on this data product can be found in Beck et al. [35] .
The reference dataset used is a daily gridded rainfall product available at 0.25 • latitude × 0.25 • longitude resolution developed by the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD), which is prepared using the daily rainfall data from the archive of National Data Centre, IMD, Pune for the period 1901-2013. Over India, a total of 547 IMD observatory stations, 494 hydro-meteorology observatories, and 74 Agromet observatories, along with rainfall reporting stations maintained by State Governments, adds up to 6955 stations. A rainy day is defined by IMD as when the daily rainfall exceeds 2.5 mm and a heavy rain event is defined if the same exceeds 64.5 mm. This gauge-based gridded rainfall data set is known to reproduce the sharp gradient of orographic rainfall in a realistic manner while still representing finer scale monsoon rainfall features.
Methodology
As MSWEP and IMD gauge-based precipitation data are available at 0.25 • × 0.25 • spatial resolution, in the present study evaluation is conducted at the same grid resolution on a daily temporal scale. The grid points over the Indian subcontinent are extracted using a land mask. It should be noted that the density of IMD rain gauges are not uniformly distributed over India. They are especially sparse over the Jammu and Kashmir region. The performance evaluation of MSWEP datasets are being conducted over a 35-year period (1979-2013) for the seasons of pre-monsoon (March, April, May-MAM), monsoon (June, July, August, September-JJAS), and post-monsoon (October, November-ON), which comprises 92, 122, and 61 days each year, respectively.
To quantitatively compare MSWEP precipitation with IMD rain gauge observations, widely used validation statistical indices are used in this study. The correlation coefficient (CC) reflects the degree of linear correlation between satellite-based precipitation and gauge observations, the root mean square error (RMSE) quantifies the average error magnitude, which is slightly biased towards larger error, and the relative bias (BIAS) is used to measure the systematic bias of the MSWEP precipitation.
where n is the number of samples, R i are the reference IMD observations, P i are MSWEP precipitation, and P and R are mean MSWEP and IMD precipitation, respectively. In addition, performance evaluation is conducted based on the widely used 2 × 2 contingency table as shown in Table 1 , which provides information about hits, misses, or false alarms using several categorical skill metrics such as probability of detection (POD), false alarm ratio (FAR), miss rate (MISS), and critical success index (CSI).The capability of MSWEP datasets was also examined using the volumetric skill scores derived by AghaKouchak and Mehran [36] , which are the volumetric equivalents like volumetric hit index (VHI), volumetric false alarm ration (VFAR), volumetric miss index (VMI), and volumetric critical success index (VCSI).The skill scores range from 0 to 1 for POD, FAR, MISS, CSI, VHI, VFAR, VMI, and VCSI with 1 being the perfect score for POD, CSI, VHI, and VCSI and 0 being the perfect score for FAR, VFAR, and VMI. Metrics used for the present study have been summarized in Table 2 . MSWEP and IMD represent the daily rainfall in mm/day from the MSWEP precipitation product and the reference IMD rain gauge observations, respectively; t stands for the threshold (which can be 75th or 95thrainfall quantile). A seasonal analysis was conducted for the Indian summer monsoonal months of June, July, August, September (JJAS), pre-monsoonal months, and post-monsoonal months for the 35-year data record over India. It should be noted that the results of this analysis are presented for pixels with more than 50 concurrent pairs of IMD precipitation and MSWEP precipitation in order to avoid unreliable statistics. 
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Results
The variability of mean seasonal rainfall from a 35-year period (1979-2013) over India is for both IMD and MSWEP datasets for summer, monsoon and retreating monsoonal months. The Indian summer monsoonal months contribute nearly 70% of annual rainfall to the country, whereas the pre-monsoon and post-monsoonal months are responsible for nearly 25% of total rainfall. The winter season is not being considered in the present study. As mentioned, this is mainly because of a lack of sufficient rain gauge data over the Jammu and Kashmir region and owing to the low intensity of winter rainfall over India.
Rainfall Climatology
To examine the rainfall climatology over India, four different geographical regions are selected based on the uniformity of precipitation over them. The regions are the southwest (11. [37] as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows the climatology of data for the period of analysis over the four geographical extents for MSWEP and IMD rainfall. The time series area-averaged rainfall from IMD for all India and its subregions is found to be in accordance with the existing results by Krishnamurthy and Shukla [37] . Figure 2 shows a good correspondence by the MSWEP datasets over all regions except southwest India. Figure 3 shows the time series of annual rainfall for the 35-year period for both IMD and MSWEP. It can be observed that while there seems to be a good match during the JJAS season, for the post-monsoon and pre-monsoon seasons, the MSWEP tends to overestimate the annual mean rainfall. Further analysis for the southwest Indian region shows that MSWEP depicts slight underestimation (in the period from 150 to 250 days); this may be caused due to the southwest region receiving heavy rain during the monsoon season (JJAS) from orographic rainfall caused due to the Western Ghats. From the evaluation of MSWEP precipitation under different rainfall intensity in Section 4.2, it has been found that MSWEP underestimates the heavy rainfall class (>50 mm/day), which makes a significant contribution total rainfall, as shown in Figure 4 . Furthermore, the product depicts a slight overestimation (in the period from 90 to 150 days) for the same region; this may be due to the overestimation of the light rainfall class (3 mm/day-15 mm/day) by MSWEP product, which makes a significant contribution total rainfall during the pre-monsoon season, as is evident in Figure 5 . For southeast India, the MSWEP dataset exhibited a very slight overestimation (in the period from 250 to 300 days). This may be caused by the overestimation of the medium rainfall class (3 mm/day-25 mm/day), which has high contribution in total rainfall for MSWEP during post-monsoon as shown in Figure 6 . Furthermore, it can be seen that the southeast region attains its peak during the post-monsoon season due to higher rainfall during the months of October, November, and December, generally referred to as the winter monsoon, compared to the low rainfall during JJAS. Further, the statistical parameters of all India and its subregions' daily climatological rainfall for the analysis period (1979-2013) have been tabulated in Table 3 . The spatial average of the climatological mean rainfall over all India, southwest, southeast, central, and northwest, is 3.135 mm/day, 3.501 mm/day, 2.408 mm/day, 3.114 mm/day, and 1.372 mm/day, respectively, from IMD reference observations; that from MSWEP is 3.31 mm/day, 3.234 mm/day, 2.639 mm/day, 3.358 mm/day, and 1.530 mm/day, respectively. This shows that the spatial average of climatological mean from MSWEP is in accordance with the IMD rain gauge observations over the heavy/moderate rainfall regions of southwest/central regions and with low/less rainfall occurring northwest/southeast regions, though it slightly underestimates precipitation over the southwest region and slightly overestimates it over the remaining regions. The correlation coefficient (CC) for all India, southwest, southeast, central, and northwest regions is 0.8605, 0.8625, 0.8589, 0.8690, and 0.8628, respectively. 
Evaluation of the Rainfall Data under Different Rainfall Intensity
This analysis has been conducted to evaluate the performance of MSWEP precipitation product under different daily rainfall intensities. The comparative evaluation of MSWEP precipitation has been done over all India and its subregions for MAM, JJAS, and ON months by calculating the intensity distribution of daily rainfall in different classes and their contributions to the total rainfall in different grids. Figure 4 shows the intensity distributions of daily rainfall in different classes and their contributions to total rainfall during monsoon (JJAS) season. It is seen that non-rainy and weak rain (<3 mm/day) has the largest occurrence, occurring about 60%-80% of the total days, in all regions. Furthermore, MSWEP overestimates precipitation compared with IMD observations for rainfall intensity of 25 mm/day, then has excellent correspondence with observations up to 50 mm/day; finally it underestimates precipitation for higher rainfall intensities (>50 mm/day) over all India. It can also be seen that, although the occurrence of the first class is around 48% for MSWEP and 65% for IMD observations, their contribution to the total rainfall amount was very small. The rainfall makes a higher contribution in lower precipitation bins (3-10 mm/day) and heavy precipitation bins (>50 mm/day) over all India. Similar trends have been observed in other subregions, where the occurrence of the middle rainfall class (15 mm/day < rainfall < 50 mm/day) estimated by MSWEP was equivalent to that of IMD observations with slight variations; further, for the lower rainfall class (3 mm/day < rainfall < 15 mm/day), MSWEP overestimates rainfall, whereas for the heavy rainfall class (rainfall > 50 mm/day) it underestimates rainfall compared with the IMD observations. Figure 5 shows the intensity distributions of daily rainfall and their contributions to total rainfall during the post-monsoon season (ON). During this season southern India receives high rainfall, which is evident from Figure 5 , and the southeast and southwest regions show high contribution from heavy rainfall class (rainfall > 50 mm/day). MSWEP precipitation in the post-monsoon season follows a similar trend as in the monsoon season, where the low rainfall classes are overestimated, the middle rainfall class is estimated equivalent to IMD observations with slight variations, and the MSWEP product underestimates the heavy rainfall class (rainfall > 50 mm/day). Figure 6 shows the intensity distributions of daily rainfall and their contributions to total rainfall during the pre-monsoon (MAM) season. During this season southern India receives prominent rainfall, which is evident in the distribution-with large contribution from the heavy rainfall class (rainfall > 50 mm/day) in the southeast and southwest regions. MSWEP follows the same trend as in other seasons by overestimating the low and medium rainfall classes and underestimating the high rainfall class.
In order to further elucidate the efficiency of MWSEP precipitation prediction over India, a rain event detection analysis using contingency table metrics has been performed for the pre-monsoon (MAM), monsoon (JJAS), and post-monsoon (ON) seasons, as discussed below.
Results for the Monsoon Season
Results of comparative evaluation of MSWEP precipitation data using the contingency table metrics are presented for daily and higher quantiles of rainfall during monsoon season in present section, post-monsoon in Section 4.4 and pre-monsoon in Section 4.5. It should be noted that the MSWEP precipitation has been evaluated for higher quantiles (daily rainfall > 75th and >95th quantiles) by computing quantiles independently for each 0.25 • × 0.25 • grid cell, as shown in Figure 7 . Furthermore, all the analyses have been conducted for pixels having a minimum of 50 observations to avoid unreliable statistics. Figure 7b shows the 95th quantile for the monsoon season, which indicates that the northwest region (indicated in gray) does not receive heavy rainfall during this season. Similarly, Figure 7d shows the 95th quantile for summer (MAM), which indicates that only the southwest, north, and northeast regions receive heavy rainfall during this season. The spatial distributions of the categorical and volumetric skill scores are studied for MSWEP precipitation product during the monsoon, pre-monsoon, and post-monsoon periodsfor 35 years from 1979 to 2013. Results are shown for daily rainfall and for higher quantiles of rainfall (> 75th and > 95th quantile). Here, the ratio of number of correct identifications of MSWEP to the total number of reference (IMD) precipitation occurrences is shown by the Probability of Detection (POD) and the volume of correctly detected precipitation is given by the volumetric hit index (VHI). From Figure 7 , for the JJAS rainfall, the POD and VHI values lie close to 1 (slightly less for the regions of Jammu Kashmir and northern Rajasthan, which are significant exceptions). The incorrectly detected precipitation denoted by the False Alarm Ratio (FAR) shows very low values (close to 0) over the northeast region and the Western Ghats. In the study by Li et al. [38] , it has been stated that for the Indian summer monsoonal season, the proportion of stratiform precipitation attains a maximum value during the summer. This implies that for the seasonal rainfall over India, most of the missed events in MSWEP are light rainfall events/stratiform rainfall. However, for higher rainfall quantiles (i.e., Q75 and Q95), POD and VHI from Figure 8 indicate that as the threshold for heavy rain rate increases, both POD and VHI tend to decrease. Both FAR and VFAR were found to increase at higher thresholds of Q75 and Q95 (Figure 8) .The critical success index (CSI) values (Figure 9 ) over the majority of Indian regions show that the overall performance score of MSWEP over India is between 0 and 1.0, whereas the overall measure of volumetric performance given by the volumetric critical success index (VCSI) (Figure 8 ) indicates a higher performance score (between 0.6 and 1.0). It can be observed from the MISS index ( Figure 9 ) that MSWEP fails to detect a large fraction of precipitation for the monsoon season at higher quantiles. However, the volumetric miss index (VMI) (Figure 9 ) suggests that the volume of precipitation that MSWEP does not detect is relatively small.
In a study by Prakash et al. [39] , two regions over India were shown to be subject to rainfall extremes: the west coast, including Gujarat state; and the western parts of northeast India, including Sikkim and Meghalaya states. The windward side of the Western Ghats is known to be subjected to higher rainfall intensities during the southwest monsoon, while its leeward side typically stays as a rain-shadow region. The regions of the east coast, central India, and the Himalayas are known to get 3%-5% of conditional heavy rainfall events, as per IMD data. The MSWEP shows rather higher POD over most parts of the country except northern India (e.g., Jammu and Kashmir states). Although MSWEP can detect heavy rainfall along the windward side of the Western Ghats, it has a rather large FAR along the leeward side (e.g., southeast peninsular India), a rain-shadow region. Lower POD and CSI with higher FAR and MISS over northern and northwest India suggest that the performance of the MSWEP product gets affected while detecting heavy rainfall over these regions. The spatial distributions of volumetric skill metrics are similar to categorical skill metrics; however, their magnitude is different. VHI indicates that MSWEP captures most of the rainfall volume in the detected rainy days. We also note that the gauge density is not sufficient over the Jammu and Kashmir regions for a valid comparison. Hence, the results over these regions have more uncertainty. In a study by Prakash et al. [39] , two regions over India were shown to be subject to rainfall extremes: the west coast, including Gujarat state; and the western parts of northeast India, including Sikkim and Meghalaya states. The windward side of the Western Ghats is known to be subjected to higher rainfall intensities during the southwest monsoon, while its leeward side typically stays as a rain-shadow region. The regions of the east coast, central India, and the Himalayas are known to get 3%-5% of conditional heavy rainfall events, as per IMD data. The MSWEP shows rather higher POD over most parts of the country except northern India (e.g., Jammu and Kashmir states).Although MSWEP can detect heavy rainfall along the windward side of the Western Ghats, it has a rather large FAR along the leeward side (e.g., southeast peninsular India), a rain-shadow region. Lower POD and CSI with higher FAR and MISS over northern and northwest India suggest that the performance of the MSWEP product gets affected while detecting heavy rainfall over these regions. The spatial distributions of volumetric skill metrics are similar to categorical skill metrics; however, their magnitude is different. VHI indicates that MSWEP captures most of the rainfall volume in the detected rainy days. We also note that the gauge density is not sufficient over the Jammu and Kashmir regions for a valid comparison. Hence, the results over these regions have more uncertainty.
Comparison for the Post-Monsoon Season
During the retreating monsoon season, a higher fraction of rainy days are mainly concentrated over southern India, mainly over the southeastern and western coastlines. Figures 10 and 11 show the spatial distribution of indices values from daily rainfall for the post-monsoon season of India from 1979 to 2013 with a near-perfect POD and VHI values obtained from total rainfall (Figure 10a-b) . Comparative analysis with the FAR and VFAR plots suggests that the MSWEP tends to falsely detect the precipitation over parts of central and northern India. For higher quantiles of rainfall (mainly > 75th quantile), MSWEP depicts an excellent detection rate over the northeastern region. It correctly captures the precipitation variability over space for the post-monsoon season. Comparative analysis with Figure 11 shows that for the post-monsoon season, the MSWEP depicts a MISS rate of ~0 for daily rainfall (for all of India), between 0.4 and 0.8 for rainfall > 75th quantile (covering most of 
During the retreating monsoon season, a higher fraction of rainy days are mainly concentrated over southern India, mainly over the southeastern and western coastlines. Figures 10 and 11 show the spatial distribution of indices values from daily rainfall for the post-monsoon season of India from 1979 to 2013 with a near-perfect POD and VHI values obtained from total rainfall (Figure 10a,b) . Comparative analysis with the FAR and VFAR plots suggests that the MSWEP tends to falsely detect the precipitation over parts of central and northern India. For higher quantiles of rainfall (mainly > 75th quantile), MSWEP depicts an excellent detection rate over the northeastern region. It correctly captures the precipitation variability over space for the post-monsoon season.
Comparative analysis with Figure 11 shows that for the post-monsoon season, the MSWEP depicts a MISS rate of~0 for daily rainfall (for all of India), between 0.4 and 0.8 for rainfall > 75th quantile (covering most of south and southeastern India), and between 0.8 and 1 for rainfall > 95th quantile (covering a few parts of southern India). south and southeastern India), and between 0.8 and 1 for rainfall > 95th quantile (covering a few parts of southern India). 
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Comparative Analysis for the Pre-Monsoon Season
The fraction of rainy days for MAM seasons are less than 10 for the majority of the central and western parts of India. During MAM seasons, rainfall frequently occurs mainly in the southern states and on the eastern coast of India. From Figures 12 and 13 , for daily rainfall the MAM season shows higher correspondence for the entire country for daily rainfall with respect to POD and VHI. The CSI and VCSI plots show the high ability of MSWEP to capture the daily precipitation over the eastern extent of India and over northern India. The results also indicate its ability to better capture the daily rainfall occurring over the southern coastline of Kerala and the eastern regions. However, the increased values of FAR (between 0.6 and 0.8) over the majority of India suggest that MSWEP is falsely detecting the daily precipitation. Though the pattern of MAM rainfall is being correctly captured spatially by the MSWEP products, there is a tendency for MSWEP to slightly overestimate the MAM precipitation values, as indicated by their high FAR and MISS values. Comparative analysis with Figure 13 shows that for the pre-monsoon season, the MSWEP depicts a MISS rate of 0-0.2 for daily rainfall (for entire India), between 0.4 and 1 for rainfall > 75th quantile (covering parts of southern, northern, and southeastern India) and between 0.6 and 1 for rainfall > 95th quantile (covering a few parts of southwestern, northeastern, and northern India).
To summarize, graphical and statistical evaluation of MSWEP precipitation for daily rainfall and for higher quantiles shows that, as the threshold of detection is increased, the indices of CSI, VCSI, MISS, and VMI lose power over India, especially over parts of the southwestern coastline, indicating that the MSWEP data product fails to detect rainfall extremes (above Q75 and Q95). Overall, for daily rainfall estimates, the volumetric indicators show good performance by MSWEP data when compared with IMD precipitation estimates. 
Conclusions
The capability of the research quality product of MSWEP is assessed against the IMD gaugebased observations across the Indian subcontinent. An initial assessment of the MSWEP researchquality product for detecting daily rainfall across India for the 35-year data period (1979-2013) during monsoon, post-monsoon, and pre-monsoon seasons shows good agreement with the reference gauge-based IMD rainfall. Rainfall climatology was also studied for four different geographical regions of India. The climatological mean statistics shows that the MSWEP product has a low RMSE of 0.1788 mm/day, a low negative bias of 0.0499 mm/day, and a high correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.8605 over all India; similar results were obtained for the four subregions, as summarized in Table 3 .
The daily precipitation from MSWEP was assessed separately for the pre-monsoon, monsoon, and post-monsoon periods. In the study region, the MSWEP precipitation overestimated the rainfall amount contribution rates in the middle rainfall class ranges (3 mm/day < rainfall < 20 mm/day) but underestimated it in the heavy rainfall class (>50 mm/day). The precipitation classes that contribute the most to the total rainfall are key to understanding the overestimation/under-estimation. The detection of heavy rainfall classes is very important in the study of extreme hydro-meteorological events such as floods, but the overall MSWEP underestimates this class throughout the study region. However, it estimates middle rainfall classes in a fairly similar manner to the IMD gauge observations, as is evident from Figures 4-6 .
Performance evaluation was conducted using the categorical and volumetric indices derived from the contingency table. The seasonal variations of daily rainfall over 75th and 95th percentile are plotted spatially using various categorical and volumetric metrics derived using the contingency table. An initial assessment of this product shows promising results for daily precipitation estimates over all India and the chosen geographical extents of central, southwestern and northeastern India. However, the performance of the MSWEP data product was affected when detecting precipitation extremes (>75th and >95th quantiles of rainfall) in this evaluation as well.
Land-atmosphere interactions are known to influence the weather and climate. A study of the energy and water exchanges between the atmosphere and the land requires the use of Land Surface 
The capability of the research quality product of MSWEP is assessed against the IMD gauge-based observations across the Indian subcontinent. An initial assessment of the MSWEP research-quality product for detecting daily rainfall across India for the 35-year data period (1979-2013) during monsoon, post-monsoon, and pre-monsoon seasons shows good agreement with the reference gauge-based IMD rainfall. Rainfall climatology was also studied for four different geographical regions of India. The climatological mean statistics shows that the MSWEP product has a low RMSE of 0.1788 mm/day, a low negative bias of 0.0499 mm/day, and a high correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.8605 over all India; similar results were obtained for the four subregions, as summarized in Table 3 .
Land-atmosphere interactions are known to influence the weather and climate. A study of the energy and water exchanges between the atmosphere and the land requires the use of Land Surface Models (LSMs). The forcing data made available for LSM prediction acts as one of the main contributors that dictate the prediction uncertainty. In this regard, the utility of the present study is to validate a newly released precipitation product and thereby establish its reliability to be used as a forcing data within the LSM. This also aids in land data assimilation because a realistic estimation of precipitation uncertainty is crucial to improve the assimilation skill.
The MSWEP precipitation product evaluated in the present study was obtained by merging multiple high-resolution rainfall products, as explained in Section 2. In comparison with existing studies, it can be concluded that over India the MSWEP product performs poorly in detecting higher rainfall quantiles. This study furthers the existing literature by presenting the initial performance evaluation of the newly released MSWEP precipitation product. Results from such studies need to be carefully examined before employing any data product in application-oriented studies. As a future extension of this work, we plan to conduct a comprehensive analysis focusing on the comparison of several multi-satellite precipitation products in different rainfall regimes.
